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YOU ARE INVITED
TO SEE OUN COMPLETE
ITANGE OF ...

* Eleckic Cookers

* Washing Machines

* Eleclric Fires

* Coffee Percolalors

* Eleclric Shavers

* Refrigeralors

* Clolhes Dryen

* Eleclric lrons

* Vacuum Cleaners

* Electric Clocks

THEN CHOOSING YOUR COOKER, HEATEH OR OTHER
iiiEiniinf aiittANoEs, sEE eveirY mooel FlRsr Ar-

4e7i ree LoRD tt"F^a"L ro niin",u sflo$ij 
sourl{PoRT 20t8

DeveloD this de-
Iiehtful aspect of

children s
;duca.tton throuch

OUR SPAGIOUS REGORD
FLOOR

"Love of good
music is a mark
of the well-

educated'

sEE rHE woNDERFdrhf"rb.".1, Pi"l+

Editorial
"Something for nothing." Regrettably, this general

philosophy of life seems to have taken hola of the -British
people. The Historians tell us that'it has all happened before'

- and through it trace the downfall of the Greek and Roman

How long can the position of this country be maintained
in relation to the rest of the world when oui strikes become
more frequent and more crippling, our working hours db-
crease, and productivity goes down, while our wages and prices
go up?

The Englishman's fear of being swallowed up by an expand-
ing Europe would be unfounded if he knew that-we'work harder

'A job well done,' is no longer the rnaxim of the British
workman. In some cases new British cars cannot take normal
wear and tear. Steel components of various instruments and

What we must do now is educate the
greater efficiency and a greater awareness of
problems; use the Colleges, Grammar schools,

Let us hope that the competition.resulting from our inevit-
able entry into the European market will not prove too much
for us to cope with, and that our only remaining quality of being
persistent and patriotic fighlers in times of crisis, will be the
means of our regaining out national self-resp€.t. A.K.C.
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School Notes

completed by January.

Clough.

We welcome a number
bim: Mr. R. W. Rothwell'
assisting with games, is an
Leech's), and took his degr
Technology.

Mr. D. S. Allen was a pupil at Chesterfield 
- 

Gr,amnar
s"rr"oi-anJ 

'subsequently 
went td Oueen's College' Odord where

ilJ'iJif ni* oide thii veat in French and Spanish' lle joias

I

the Modern Lanaguage Department and is also giving us help
with games.

Mr. B. Howson was at school at Queen Elizabeth's Gram-
mar School, Blackburn, and subsequently went to the University
of Durham where he took his degree in French and German.
Mr. Howson joins the Modern Language Department and has
also taken over tbe responsibility for the Fencing Club.

. Mr. S. M. Reid, who also joins tbe Modem Language
Department, is a former pupil of Cowley School, St. Helens,
and he also took his degree in French and German at the
University of Durham. Mr. Reid has had a yeaCs experience
as an English Assistant in a French Lycde.

Mr. M. A. Thurl.ow, who joins the English Department, was'a pupii at Kirgston Grammar School and subsequently took his
degree in English at Magdalen Cbllege, Oxford. Mr. Thurlow
is a useful Chess player and has already given us some valuable
assistance with the Chess Club.

At half-term we were sorry to lose the services of Mr. B.
G. Holt who has been on the staff in the French Department
for just over two years. Mr. Holt has taken up a post as re-
search assistani on mediaeval French at the British Mrseum. In
his place we welcorre Mr. C. J. Meadows who was a pupil at
Leigh Grammar School and took his degree in French and
Russian at Jesus College, Oxford.

Last term six boys spent the whole term at schools abroad,
one in Germany and five in France. R. I. Langhorne was at the
Oberrealshule Mit Gymnasium in Hassfurt/Main, Bavaria; D.
Aspinwall, R. N. Carver and D. P. Fellows at the Lycde Alain-
foumier, Bourges; A. J. Reid at the Lycde in Eweaux; and L.
Hanlon at the Lycde in Angouleme.

On l1th July the Madrigal Choir went to Manchester and
made a series of recordhgs for the B.B.C. These will be sub-
sequently used for various B.B.C. Choral programmes in the
near future. After making the recording, the Chot was shown
{ound the studios.

During the summer holidays Mr. Lord and Mr. Norris took
a party of 30 boys to the Black Forest.

We congratulate I. G. Higginbotham on successfully passing
his audition for the National Youth Orchestra. He will probaby
be a member of this Orchestra for some yebrs. This is the third
occasion that this school has supplied a member of the National

. Youth Orchestra in the last 12 years.
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We consratulate Philip Thomas of U6Mb (S) v/bo' in Sep-

tenber. olaved a maior part h rescuing four people whose sa lng

dilghies' ca-psizea ofi thb mouth of the River Alt'

,. The School is indebted to Dr. E. G. Hall for the loan of a
trumai steteton which has already proved to be invaluable in
the Biology DePartment'

for an interestilg book
ead RailwaY which has
some railwaY magaziles
given to the Railway

Society.

The collection this term was in aid of Earl Haig's Poppy
Day Fund and realised !20

May l8th.-The Annual Swimming Gala was held at the Vic'
toria Baths.

Julv Dav. The Annual Cricket Match against' ld and proved once again to be a most
The resirlt was a draw - School 143 for
98 for 5.

Jury ;"*31;
Placed
Junior

competition.

Julv l7th.- The Annual Athletic Sports were held and we were' again lucky enough to have good weafier. Twelve records
were broken.

July

SeDt. 24th.-Professor A.'on the subject: "An
Commonwealth", and
for a discussion with tbe C.E.W.C. Society'

oc' I"ffl$
to look

l0

MR. T. II. EYANS

Towards the end of the second World War, the school was
fortunate in enlisting the sen'ices of Mr. T, H. A. Evans who
had had the experience of school evacuation and had taught
boys under most difficult war conditions.

old ool
in ohn at
MHeof
Li hing

We wish hirn a long and bappy retirement. He has the
satisfaction of having seen his sons John and Peter complete
successful school careers and obtain important posts in insurance
and commerce respectively and of handing over a pr$perous
House to his successor Mr. J. Clough. H'E.

HAAAPSON'S
Newsagents ; Sfationers

fobacconisfs

High Class Sweets

l5l Southbank Road, Southport
fel,5023

}l



School Prefects' Officers and

Important Dates

o

SCH(X)L PREFECTS

Senior: D. A. Stuart, I. Booth, K. W. Robinson, A. F.

Junior: T. H. Banks, D. H. Bennison, J. R. Chisnell' L. B.
Davies, T. S. Goldsmith, D. M. Harrison, L. Hanlon' I. G.
Higginbotham, B. A. Jessop, R. A. Miley, M. Ar E. Millward'
P. H. Rimmer, A. E. Rothwell, P. K. Thomas, P. Walton.

SCHOOL OFFICERS

School Captain: D. A. Stuart
Vice-Captain: I. Booth
Captain of Rugby: B. W. Hargreaves I

Captain of Swimming: J. H. Gall
Captain of Chess: M. B. Emanuel

Games Secretary: M. D. Carr
Scbool Almoner: S. B. Fletcher

IMFORTANT DATF^S

Valete
ASTARDJIAN, P. M. S., 195+62--.Greer's. USScSch G.C.E. (44.03), Junior

lchgol .Preliqt- l96l-62, Captaia Houie Chess 1962, Souttipori MajorExhlbition 1962.
oRA!.EN, O R'., ch. c.c.E. (a4.04,. sentorS.hool PreIecL 961-62, Secr6Uaiy tbornley

Society 1961-62, 1962.
FLEIMMING, C. J., I G.C.E.. {A2.05). SenlorSohool P:eIect 1961 1961-62. F,L-SS; Bronze

'Med€l and Bar, SouL 82.
OREENBE G.C.E. (A2.04J. Junior ScboolPr:Iect ety 1961-62, Chairman Economicsqoglely utt r960-6i, Soulhpor! MalorExhibrti

.ILARRIS, U6ScSch. c.O.E. (rq'4,05,. Junior SchoolPrejecl Meclallijn 1958, Leader School Orchegua196162, laratu! 1962.
I{ M., I954-62---Rogers'. UdMSch, c.C.E. (A3,05), JuEtorI-62, Senior Librarian 1961-62, School AJnoner 196I-r Exhibttron 1962.
ROSTR()N, P. K. M.. 1951-62-Evans', UeScSch, c.C.E. (A3,04). School

Vrce-Captain 1961-62. House Cap!drn 196162, Capl,ajn lsr Xi Crlcket
t96I-62, R.L.S.S. Bronze Ctoss 1959-6J, SouihporL [\talor Exhibjtion 1962.

IITINTmSGILL, D., 195i1-62---Spencer's, U6SeB, c.C.E. (A3.04). Senjor
SchaoL Pre.l(ct l06l-62, trIoLlse Almoner 1961-62. House Sr;limminc
Capt€iD .t980-62, Chairman Thorntey SocieLy t961-62, SouLhporl, M.ajoiExhibition 1962.

BEINPLE, -.I, R., !9! -62 {lfason's. UdScB, c.C.E {A3,03). Soul,hDort
Maior ExbrbrtloD 18€,2.

OgLLINGS, R. M., 1955-62---Masoa's, I]6SeB, G.c.E. {42.04), Soutfu)ortMajol Exhibition 1962.
co-Pl4wE, p. R. !"!., . 1955:q2-Woodha.m s. U6SeX, G.C.E. (A2,O4r,

south,Dort Maior Exhlbilion 1962.
OOI'PE, P. L, 1955-62--{pencer's. U6SCY, c.C.E. (A2,06), Southport Ma,lor

Exbibltioh 1962.
DAVIDS, F. T.. 1955-62-E\,€ns', UdSc:B, c.C.E. (A2,06), Senior School

Prelect 196I-62. House -{lmoner l96l-62, SouthporL Major Exhlbition
r962.

InANCjOCt<, J N., 1955-62-Evans" U6SCY, G.C.E. (42,05).
IIASKEY, C. J., 1955-62---Crear's, U6SeB, G.C.E. (A1,05r, Junlor School

Prefect 1961-62
IIENDmSON, R. S., 1955-62---Leech',s, U6lScX, G.o.E. (07).
HOLDEN, D. R'., 1955-62---rl\lE,son's, U6SCY, G.C.E. (A2,06). Junlor School

Prefect 1961-62.
HOLLIS, M. Ii. G.C.E. (A3.06), Junlor

Scbool Prefect a,lf-colou-rs Crtcket, 1982.
Chalnrnan Arb coaomlcs Socl€aly 1961-
62, Southport

HORTON, P. W., 1955-62-EvaDs', U6SCY, G.C.E. (06), Junior School
PrefecL 196I-62, Rugby Half-coious 1961-62, RJaS.S: Bronze Medal
196061.

JOlfNS. K. W., 1955-62-A,osers , UASgA, G.C.E. (A3,04). 8€olor School
PrelecL 1961-62, Hous€ Ca,ptarn 1961-62, SoLrthport Malor Exhibitlon
1962.

KARSA. D. R.. I (A5.05). Aenior School
Prefect 196I-82. aiffDan ScleEufic Society
1960-61, Rusby Majo! Exhlbltioa t9€2.

MoI(ENZIE. W. M., 1955-42-Woodha,m s, UASCB. G,O.E. (A2,05). Junior
School Prelect 1961-62, LibrariaE 1961-62, C'olts XV Colours 1959-60.
Bro[ze Meclalllon R.L.S.S., Southport Maror Exhibftiotr 1962.

13

Irnt Term begins

Half Term
GC.E. Trial Examinations begin

G.C.E. Trial Examinations end

8th January
18th, 19th February

4th March
15th March

3rd April

taln of
1961-62,
Liierary
E isht
1960-62'

I-ent Term ends
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Opportunities
l, torasuccess lulCureer

'oOKtNG FOR are thosc
THE YOUNC MEN wE ARE I r ^.1^- -^^i^.I HE' r\r.,rrv 

nanagerial and other seniof
who can be trained to qualify tor r

n:i'l']#;,1,i"1; 
jl'il,ru'l:".":'l:'*l3Li'[Ti,f :1""^'ljl"'"*

Mq4\E, -14t. A. M., 1956-62-R6ger€', UdM G.C.E. (A1,03), House Secletary1S61-@r
!E]-NER, A._B., 1955-62-IJeech s, U6Sc]r, c.cE. (A1,04). Junlor s.cboolPreIecL 1961-62, Rugby Hsll-colours l96i-62.
MqLODY{SKI, C. J., J955-62-Spencer's, U6ScSch, c.C.E. {AB.OE). Junisrsonoot Hrerect 19ol-tt2, $outhport Major Exlibrrioa 1962.
NEWIMAN, D. G., 1955-62- -Spencer's, U6SeI!, C.C.E. {,{4.03). JuniorSchool Prelecr 1961-62, sourriporL MhJoi Exhlbrtionlg6i:- -' ' '---'
PARX, J. E.r_ 1--55-62- Woodha,m's, U6ScB, c.C.E. rA3,02), Sentor Schoolp-rerect 1961-62, Award or merii R.L.s.s., sourhpoii Ma6-Eihib-i onrs62.
PO€K, B._-{_. - I 95!-62-Lcech's, USM. C.C.E. (A4,02), JuDior ScboolPrel€ct l96l-62, House Aimorier 196I-62, Southrpo;t i\1[atoi ex]iO-iiion7962
RI_qB^IL^W., I955-62--{vIaEon s, U6Scl', c.c.E. (A1,04), Rugby Hatf_colours

1961-62.
SAJMUELS. R. P., 1955-62---.R.gers', UdScX. G.C.E. (08).
S4{DER.S,- -9. n., 1955-62-ErEns', U6,r!r, c.C.E. (A1,04), R.L.S.S. BroEzeMedal 1960-61, JuEior Lrbra.rEA 196I-62.
SMITII, J U&Sc^Sch, c.C.E. (A3,O5), Senior SchootHlerec! to 8t. Anaheiw's Universlty 19€2. South-port Ma
SaIOLER- 6scsch, cC.E. (.{4.08). Seo,iorSoho,ol Pr 1962. House Athtetrcs C6Dta,iE

ls!.F, v 106r-62, sournpoit - MijorExnlbllion
SUTICUFFIE, D. R., 1956-62-crear's, UGSoB, G.C.E. (A2.06), Judorschool Prarecr 1g6i-@
TI{O]MAS, D A., 1955-92-crear'6, UOSCB, c.C.E. (A2.04), Southport Ma,jorExhlbitkllr 1962.
q/ESTWiOOD, P. A., 1965-62---Spe[cer's. U6ScSoh. c.C.E. (A3.05). Junio!school PrefecL 1961-62, soulhport Ma,jor D.hibrtlon 1962.
WIryNAIl4). J. C. M., 1&55-6a-WoodharEr's, UdM, c.CrE. (A1.04). AwErd ofMeri: n.L.S.S.
BARNES, M., 1966-64---{Maaon's, LdMb, c.C.E. (0A).
BLUNDEIJL, R., 195G62- cr€ar's, U6SCY, c.C.E- (61.C2).
CiqIiR, R., 1956-62 Rogers', LdMb, c.C.E. (05).
OUNLIIIFIE, E. II., 195&62-Edq6!ds'. ffMb. c.O.E. (03).
GASKEXi, M. A., 1956-62-Er,rans" IJ6ScX, c.C,E. (A1,05).
CTOFAE, J. A' 1956-62-Woodhara's, I6Sp, c.C,E. (04).
GRiIMLEY, A. C., I956-@-Leech's, 1-5ScY, c.C.E, (04).
HOIIMES, M J., 1956-62-Grear's, U6S4B, c.C.E. (A3.03). Seulor SchoolPrefect 196I-62. Rucbv f\)ll Coloura 1962.
IIUOKITE, J. E., 195ffi-Woodha,m's, L6Scx, c.C.E. (06).
MOO'RE P. D., 1956-62---.Leectr's, LGMb, crO.E. (08). SeDtor Schrool pref€ct

lg@-&t, rlouse vice-c.aptain 19q1{?, B,ueDy lLr[ colours 1961-62.
Otlcket HalJ Colours 1962, U-16's Crlc(et Oabtah tgg0.

NIOIIOI^SON, P. L., 1956-62-{Mason's, Tr6Sp, c.C.E. t02).
NIGCITINCTTALE, T. A., 1966-42- -Ed,vards,, L6Sp, c.C.E. (06).
POGSON, D. C., lg5ff2-Rogers, U6SGX, c.c.E. (04), Chalrmab pbllotellc

societi 1981-62.
SII4IU{, P. U6ScB, c'c.E. (Ar,06). gedlor gchool

Prefect 1 n 1961-62, n'uI Corol]Ie Rugby 136l_O.
Souft,por

s:'4rTtII,_ W. P -Af _1_956.62---rEvans , L6SGX, GC.E (04), R.L.S.S. Ele.Ecnt€ry
Certtncate 195&59, LibrarlaE of Cho.lr aaq. Orchestr€ 1960-61-5,t.

TAYITOR, J.8., lg56-62-Leech s, U6SeX, cJo.E. (0A), Junlor SchoolPrdect 1961=62.
WOOIIWARD, M. 4., 1956-62-Edvards', U6ScY, G.CJE. (A1,0€).
B.dTmfAN, T. G., rg5?-42-Eva,ns', L6Sp, G.C.E. (06), Rucby Half Colouls

l9€-r-9?, Crtcket Flrll Colours 1961-62, R.L.g.El. EleE€Dtirry CerHflcste
195?-54.

'. BIiJNDEI;L, G. II, 195?-62-L€ech's, LdNfa, c-C.E. (O5).

15

Advanced leYel.
pins from fZ95 to t850
indage and alg.Levieygd

' "?'$.liil3"iil'Jii'''i 
"i

man's career:-
At age 31 .. .... f930 to gl'000 and over

Intermediate appointmenLs up to !1'500

Managerial appointments, minimum !1'600

Staff Manager.

DISTRICT BANK
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE, 17 SPRING GARDENS'

MANCIIESTER' 2



GJC.E. (A4.05). Senior School
Ha]f Colours Rusbv 1961-62,
lshtp 1962.

G.C.E. (O5). R L.S S. Bronze

COoPER, J., 195?-62 -spencer's, U5B GCE (04), U-16 )<V Rusbv Colouls
1962.

ErJAs, R. J., 195?-62---lMbson's, L6Sp' GCE (01)'

CaBISDAI]E, I. D., 195?-62-Grear's' U5B'
HANSON, W. N., 1957-62-Erans', tt5a"3' GCE (02)

II.{",RIS, M. E, 195?-62-Grear's' UsB' GCE. (02)'

HIGIIAIM, D. J., 195?-62-Evs.ns" U5aS, G CE (04)'

I{yDE, P. D., 195?-62-Wooalhatrn's, UbaS, GC E (O5)

JONES, K. R., 195?-62-Woodham's' U5B, GCE (02)'

JUDGE, L P., 195?-62-Wood,tram's, LdMb G'CE (03)'

MEAKIN, J. L., r95?_62-Edwa,rds', U5TM' G C E (05)

PEARCE, R,. T., 195?-62-WoodhaD's' LOMb' GCE (04)

RIGBY, M. J., 1957-62 --'Evatls', UsB'
ROBINSON, L, 195?-62-Ed,wards" U5B, G'cE (02)'
gEARPIJNG. M. W., 195?-6e-Wooclham s ltsa'S. aCE (02t Junior XV

Colours 1959-60
TTERNE|Y. D. S.. 1951-62-RogerB" u5B, G C.E. (04) '

's, u5B, GCE. (02)
am's' U5aS, GCE (06)' Junlor Cololrs

eech's, u51]M, GCE (05)' Cricket u-15

ELLIOT, P. J., 1958-62-Edwards', U5E, GCE (03)

I{ENRY, P. C., 1958-62-Evans', UsB' GCE (Ol)

ig"Sr*t*gi,.r1"tr;ff;3"'3"dir't"r?"t:bS"?'";t,'-aosrtoff3i;jut-s6"f "ot
ISMAY, D. M., 1958-62-Edwsrds', UsTM, GCE (03)'

lIiiOODw,ARD, J F,., leba-62-Ed'Faxds" U5B'
BUTCIIER, D. A., 1959_62-Spencer s, 4tB

*i; "'it' 
qi' *3ii&1"'*i5EEl

KIiNWOInTIIY, D J., 1959-62- Grear's' !tA'

BLAND, E, M., 196tH2-Leech's' 38
pUCtff. n. A'., 196(H2---gpencer'6. 44' U_14 XV Elugbv Colours 1962'

EEtmiJor{NsoN, P, 196o€2-{/!ason's, u5B' GcE (01)

SAIITII, M. P. A., 196G62- -EvoDs" 3Y'

TWIE|ALE, D. W., 196G62-Ediwards', IJCSip, GCE (05)'

A.RMtsTIRONG, J. S., 1961-69-Grear'6, TrX'
ooltilNsoN, I.4,., 1961-@-EdJward6" usB' GCE (01)

CRAIG, J.,
HEALE, M.
ROBEnrso c'c.E, (06),

. EXAMINATIO}I SUCCE$SES AT UNIVERSITIEA
BIR]MINGIIAM

P. D. FOND (R,) (52-59) B. A. Hons. Ctassics Cl, 11, Div. 11.
BR,ISTOL

O'c. ,ASIILEY (Ev.r (52-59t ts.sc. fions. Biclclemtsrrv (--1 11. Div lJ. W. EAT\f,N (R, (51-59) B.Sc. HoDs. Boranv Cl.Il. Dii. tlP. A MIDDTLE"ION (Ed.r (52-58) a:D. (trIrernal).
OAI,{tsRIDGE

J. T. WINPENNY (Ed.) 162-50l B.A. Hons. Eronomtcs all lr rriv II. IL MjIXWE IJ rEd.) {53-60, Natural Sc:ence Trlpo€ Et1.1, c1.1I. Div r.
HI'LI]

R. WATTIINS (l) (58-59) B.A. I{oDs. Ensltsh C1,1lt.
LEEDS

P. DODWORTH {8d., (51-581 B.Sc. tOrd.l physic6.
LIVER,POOL

D. j! Electrlcat ltneineering.J. d., iD MechBDiaa"l Enetnkringc.
H.

Div. 11.
MANOIfiSTER,

4. llons. c1.I
I. .sc. TeA. (Ord.
R. B.S€.

NOTTINGIIAIM
N._IT._M. FREEIMAN (8d., (51-59) B.A. HoDs. Social Aclrulnistratjoo

C1.11. Div. 1.

o)G!oFDrr. BRooKS (L) (51-59) B.A. Hods. Law C1.11.
8. q. DAV.trS {Ed., (51-5a) 83. Ilods. EDslish Cl.ll.J. E. R. SMIIH (G, (50-57) B.A. Hons. criaLs C] IV.

STIEFIFIEI]D
J. E. ROWNTREE (G) (51-58) ts.Erc. (Ord).

SOIITIIA]I4PTON
R. A. r'RENOII (Ed.) (56-58) B.Sc. Spec. tlons. Physics Ct.t1 U E'er Div.

LEAV.ER9_1s6t.62
T'I1e atl those bor|B wtro left bel,ween. SeDlemrrer

1960 and l.h6e wtro wbre transierred Lo oihai'lah;liowitrg to the district:-



Colloces: Aberdeen 1, Bl"istol 1, qambrjdge !'os-i. -Linerpoot 3, London S Me,nohesle! 7'
Andrews 1.

I
Ooll of Aile.

( DiD.Tech. Aert.
) (E.N'I)Mech.
e) 1: Woolwlch

UNIVERSITY LEAVERE

Training Golleses: D. R, Flolden, A B. Mllller.
State S.holarships woro awardo to: K. Browll, J lllll' R M. wllua'mso!'
southport Maiol 6cholarships were awarded to: K Brown, J D Grj'me'

.r v Davls II- B. Harrls. J ItlU.- 'Soutnr6rt Maior ErhlbiLlons were EwBrded to 31 bovs.

U.6.8c.X. A. K. Canter (GS, P, C, (P, C,); M.
B. Emanuel rGS. P. c. B.): C. J. Fitch (p, c, g.D.):
M. A. E. Millwsrd iP. CX.'B. e.D.,: G. . P. Samuel€
(c, i.); F,. Sallirl (p.); J. B. Taylor (p.)

L5.60.
( sirr.) : J.
hye.i: c.
F,ostron (
alD, phys.
end lryg. )

L6.EG.Y. P. n. Beetham (em); T. Y/. Wall (3,8); J. Young (atnr); D. J
Huuter (e. c,).

L6.8!. J. A. Gorse (s, a.): T. G. BsteEan {e.llt, ma, c.); P. D. Mooro
(e, b, g, Ea. p,): D. w. NigbtlDgiale (e, e.Iit, g.J: T. A, Tweedale (e.8, ma.).

L6.So.A. P. K. Beaumont (m); P. D. Bercher (M); R. L. Burg6s (M);
J. M. Davls (M); D. J. DolmaJI (M); B. M. Ilaxgreavea (M); R,. B. Eenry(Mr; A. E. Rothwe (M); S. Salr (M); J. F. Sell (M); E. D. Sincla,ir(M): B. ThoEpaon (M); J. R. Ulrley (M); J. R. wnghL (Mr.

e, am); J. C. W. Blackburn (a,tr);
Corbett (aln) : S. P. HigsoD (aEr);
es6op (e. arn) i+FolaD (aE); J. E.
d (dmr: D. J.

Lo.M;A. G. H. BluEdell (e.); W. G. Day (e.); P. J. Farrer (c,).
L6,M,B. t. A. Cajr (f, ma); M. A. Cowen (€.); J. c. PhlIpB (e.); D. W.

JoDes (e.).
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lI you're like me . . .

. . . you'Il Loar,'t to haae a

Bank Accott'n't-an'd, it's so

simple to oPen one at the ...

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK
23 LONOON STREET, SOUTHPORT

AND AT

AINSDALE. BIRKEALE, GHURCHTOWN, FORMBY

House Reports
EDWARI}S'

House Mqster: Mr. A. J. Norris Almoner: J. E. Morton
on its

despite
rtainlY,

Our efforts in the Cricket were, however, more pleasingly
rewarded, a facl which is stralgely incomistent with the Rugby
record. The team did, in fact, reach the final. I feel, however,
that there are some among us who have not the slightest inteiest
in any a depressing
"couldn on$trated by
the fact e third time,
suddenly and inexplioably lost their voices, and so we have

attempts in the School Choir oompetition.
e's ability to sing doeJ not normally vary

At to the lowest of depths as
yet: we at, and Jessop has certainly
made a intorest in swimming, par-
ticularly

If the boys in Edwards' are not athletic, they are at least
generous, relatively speaking, judging by the vast fortunes gathered
by Morton.

Finally, a word about the academic successes(?) of the House.
The year showed a small increase in the number of boys wbo have
decided at long last to open their text-boks occasionally, but the
increase is far from what it should be. You should remember
that you are a sch,ool to be educated, and to gait education
requires an aotive interest in all aspects of school life: work,
sport, and, of course, socioties. At any rate, many boys in the
House will have to free tlemselves of the very prevalent lethargy
if the House is ever to improve its record. D.A.S.

EYANS'

Housmaster: Mr. J. W. Irrd
Captdits: R. M. Silverton, A. K. Canter. Almoner: P. K. Fellows

Secretqries: A. K. Canter, J. SelI

Although the position of Evans' in the Honours List is stilt
the general
has become
re found for
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SecretatY: M. D. Robinson

and, though

the Year' we still
hav ! the nucleus

of a sucpessful side.

The Basketball te.am
a strong eftort to win and
wins from the four comP

We are attempting this year to regain some of the glories of
former years in swimming and make a start this term with life-
saving. L. G. McCallum has already held several practices.

I-ast term we finished on a high note when we won both the
Junior and Senrior cricket finals and in fact last year we did very
well sportingly altogethff but were let down badly academically
in the Honoum' list for the Juniors, and, to do well in the battle
for the Jubilee Cup the Juniors must implove.

This year, therefore, if the high standard in games is main-
tained ard there is an improvement academically, we have a
good chance of improving on last year's position in the Jubilee
Cup. M.D.R.

I,EECII'S
Housemaster: Mr. C. F. Flemming

Captain: M. D. Carr Vice-Captain: S. Salt
Secretqry: L. B. Davies Almoner: D. H. Bennison

We uaish to congrartulate Bennison, Bnack, Carr, Davies,
Gold,smith, Henry, Millward and Salt on their appointments to
School Prefeatships. Also Porter, Ball and Abram, each of whom
is Captain of a School Rugby Team.

This is the term when the House finds itself deprived of many
Seniors who have now left for the Uaiversities and other occupa-
0ions. We are, however, oompensated lVittr an influx of new
members. Generally, the losses equal the gains. All that can be
said at this early stage is that the intake is a promising one,
particularly in the academic field where two of our members
gained first places in the half-te.rm fonn positions.

far had a good rcsponce for thc Earl Haig Poppy Fund.
I yet remains

to i rd set by its
pr i L.B.D.

MASONlS
Ilousemaster Mr. P. G. Irnghu$t House Captain: S. B. Fletcher

We extend a warm weloome to all new boys in the House
whilst oongratulating Gall, Fletcher, Pessell and Rees on theif
appointment as Senior School Prefeots.

was one df ihe most suclessful thir
Jubilee Cup for the second year if
itself. A list of our succeeses shoris
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GR.EAR'S HOUSE

Housemaster: Mr. II. Evans

Captain: A. S. Wrigh,t Almoner: M. S. Armitage



we are Particularly Pleased.

Finallv. on behalf of the House' I would like to thank Mr'
Longhurst-ior his enthusiastic leadership dudng the past year'

R.M.W.

i. ROGERS

, : Housemaster: Mr' J' Clough

Captaii: I. Dickinson Vice-Captqin: K W Robinson

Secretary: G. W. Tolley ' Almoner: I G' Higginbotham

tained
better

' th the

24

Unfortunately, in the Senior Cricket Co'dpetition, although wb
had the talent, we did not succaed in winning the csmpotition.

The Chss Team, under the captaincy of Sallin, had out.
standing sxccess, r4inn:ing the House Chess Competition. This
year they have not yet lost a game.

In the Hous came third, undef the
supervision of H. . W. Totley, who agairi
led the choir this nning second pace.

in
r7

:

_ Ihif yea! the Senior Rugby Team is quite confidenr and
sbould do well if they can recapture last year's spirit.

G.W.T.

Qaptain: L Booth
Secretary: W. M.

SPENCER'S

Housemaster: Mr. Hodnett
Vice.Captains: P. D. Beloher, P. K. Thomas

Simpson Almoner: L H. Campion-Smitb

secorid
crickot

ng twr'O

Incidentally, we must also offer our belated thanks to Robert-
son for his gift to the House of a handsome noticeboard. The
back of the bouse-room door was beginnins to look as thoush it
had been attacked by death-watcb beetle,- after lrany year-s of
being mercilessly holed by drawing-pins !

Our congratulations go to Booth, the House Captain on his
appoin ment as Doputy Head Boy, to Belcher as a Sinior School
Prefect, and to Thomas, Rimmer and Walton as Junior School
Pxefe€ts.

Turn-out for the senior rugby practices has be€n sood-and
we are certainly hoping to do wetl iir the inter-house co-mpetition;
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ou$e in the I st XV' We ouBht to be
of ptay. We cong-ratulate Sinclair on

the sc6ool's znd XV'

,', Finally, the of Emanucl,

*rto 
-nit -Jlto u" ' have so far

i*"" o"i.!;"tt won two out

of three matohes' 
W.M.S.

WOODIIAM],S

Housemdster: Mr' R' Abrant

House CaPtain: B' W' Hargreaves

Secrelary: A. J. Reid Almoner: J' Townley'Smith

have rolled up our sleeves-and got down-to.the real
m's will find iome of its former glory! nt is up to
show the rest of the House the way during the Senior
etiLion' A'J'R'
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A Career in the Bank
Neoet beforc have o?poramities Jot goutg people been as prorrrisirrg
as thEt arc todag in Barclay Banh. Heri is abtief outiiae of tti

coeer that awaits you thtc.
Thc Bellk walts you-og men of character aDd intcgrity, with a good
stand€rd of gencral educatioq, Givea these qualificatiors and slr
apdtude for the iob, there is rro lessotr why you shou.ld lot f-Ed
t'ou.rself s Branch Menager ia your thilties, with a salary upward!
of tl ,675, arrd the chance of doubliig yorE pay by the ti'lc you
are 50. Lookitrg ahead you could bc ole of thosc Managerr
whose selsry exceeds C5,OOO s y.d-a rna.o with a big job,
fir.ll ofinterert and responsibility. A goal worrh eriviog for; atd
those wbo reech it will have a Irension at 65 (witlrcut aty
contributions on their part) of C3'OO0 a year or norc. Morcovct,
th. biggest jobs in thc BaDk are open to all. For the carly
yc€rg therc'i a mirlimuE salEry scalc fo! ratidfactoay
wctt l3{X} .t 16 to C925 at 3l with a ycsr'3 seniodty

fo! e Sood Advanced Itvel certificste
snd tbree years- for a dcgrce. Frour
22 onwards Eedr ca.o takc thc sdary
well above riese figurcs; if rhe carly
promise is maintaiae4 the sdery at
28 can be t1,000, irsteed of ttre scale
figule of !815.

V.ite for fi'lrrher particulan
to the Local Dilecto$,
8 Vater Strcet, Liverpool a ot
to tie Staff ManaSerc,
54 l-oEbard Strcet, I.oDdo!, E.C.3.

BARCLAYS BANK

ffi
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Sport
lst XI

The newcomers to tbe side_ pertormed quite creditablv and
with many of thom still in sohool we toot'torwara to a'nore
successful time next season.

PWDL
12242

zad, Xl

AVMAGE€I
PWDL
10442

rAs can be seen ffom tfie record of results most of the season'g

The bru.nt of the bowling was borne by Wright and Pessell,
both of whom bowled very well on occasions. The rcst of the
bowling was rather undistinguished although Carr did have his
moment of glory in the gaoe against Manchester G.S.

both lacked polish.

2a

No. of Higbest Totar
Inninss score runs Average

a - 34 152 21. 1
t 54 183 15.25
tz 44 162 lg. I
rt 27 135 13. 5

No. o! overs runs wlckets Average
,4 92 g 10.t

109.3 w 21 11.3
1 .2 252 22 11.6

53 180 14 r2.9



Ibe zuccessful U.15 XI

faot which made it a modt pleasant team to work with'

REYULTS

UNDDR 14 XI

30

- -Houghton, in runs, was top of the
bowling averages ntrcl bis len^gth and
direction. Pearson for 133 ruos in 80

always bowled.
ust leam that a
for good, fast

and *"eorK#^liand wictet-keeperand e bowling.'
encouraging to have thre€ frst-year boys, Ashworth,

Gilchrist and Roberts at the practices and all thiee sbould be
playing regularly trext year.

,*,?l'fi8lfi,&!i.*i;?yfr!o#.J1if%ssff" awards were ma.re ro Abra'.

a ft""ryi*'rliJ'.,iifi-sffi?ii3 Bl€{kpool; -rri:ll"?n' rfi], d?oi i
Useful but low scoring innings were played by other brtsEen.

SWIMMING
Captain: J. H. Gall Secretary: J. Dckinson

The results of the matohes held in the 1962 season are as
follows:t

PWDL
7322

Wotl 5I 
- 3sWoa 109 
-10?Won 43t- 4(x

won 13rF 93*Losi llSt-lr6+Won lO5 - saLost 61 - s:tWon 73-soWon 81 
- 

46woq m-AdLost 82t- E2+Won m-61wotr 71i- 8?{
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we won
looking

otne out

winter.

Full colours were awarded to Call (Re-award), Farrer,
Petty and Henry. Half colours wenl to Ascroft, Dickenson and

Srnith.
ANNUAL SWIMMING GALA

This year the School Swimming Gala was beld on May l8th,
1962.'the resulis were as follows:

INTER-SCHOOL ATIILETICS

32

It is to be hoped that all rnembers of last year's team, and
all others interested are taking full advantage of the meetings
of the athletics club on Monday evenings. It is only by training,
even only half an hour a week that good performance can

Result Junior
... 60 Wallasey
... 56 B.irkenhead
... 55t Waterloo
... 50+ Blackburn
... 38 Barrow
... 32 K.V.G.

be achieved.

Hpptburn Cup won by Mason's llouse.
Taylor Cup won by IVlason's House.
Pariser Cup won b5r Evans' House.
Mawdsley Shield won by Mason's House,:

Qualifications Cup won by Masonk House"

SPORTS DAY, 1962

Sports Day was held on 17th July and during an excellent
afternoon's athletics eight School records were broken. Owing
to the bad weadher during the heats tle tug o' war event had to
be abandoned, but there was a full programme of events for each
of tbe four age goups. The following boys were particularty
successful:

Group Ono. Wricht A. S. (c), J€ssorp B. A. (Ed). Blbbv D. R. (S),
Smith P. D. (W). Rostron P. (Elvr, Pe6se-ll G. (M), Sir.lt S.'(L).

Group Two. Rees C. R. rM), Rirnmer P. H. (S), ltetcher S. B. (M).
Eeaihaln P. (wl, carver R. N. (w),Ifetty J. s. (s),I\4arshal c. s. (M).
Pori,er R. (L), Hjcks D. J. (Ev).

Gtoup Three. Littlewood J. K. (c), Brlnkin K. M. (R). S@ndiford
N. S. (Mr, Dix R. A. (M), Halsall N[- {S), Alexander M. (4,), Rim,rher
M. (Ev).

Group Four, Dolr'rres P. W. (G),l,owi J. M. (M), Broughton R. (S).
Davis P. J. (W), S,mith W. C. (M). Couins M. A. (W), Welsh J. M, (W):

The most successful }Iouse team was once again Mason's
who won all but one of the trqp,hies for the thftd year running,

GOLF

On September 3rd at Hesketh Golf Club, six enthusiastic
boys kept their appointment with six gallant members for an-
other SDa.ff v. School golf maicb. Thc masters, determjDed to
wipe off the memories of their defeat seven weeks before fielded
a strong team.

w.G.D.



a bedrag
at t art from
had the Hea
all e school
Even the redoubtable combination of Mr. Higham and Mr. Lord
fell before the skill of Carr and the confidence of Sutcliffe, and

FENCING CLUB

Moitre d'atmes : Mr. Howson. Captain : P. G. Smith.

(and have also aroused the intercst of both stafl and members
df the sthool, who are often to be se€n gazing with admiration
into the junior quadradgle),

Now the mernbers of the Fencing Club look forward to the
time when they of showing their skiltl
in de,fend,ing the a matoh rvilth anoth€r
school, and the s they will fence "ir
I'outrance."

Indeed, P. G. Smith and D. L. Butler participated in the
Junior Foil Championship, which was organised by rhe North
West seotion of the.A.F.A. on November 1fth at Manohester.
P. G. Smith won two bouts and lost four, and D. L. Butler won one
,hourt. A team of three wil represent the sctrool in the Dobson
Trophy Competition at Manchester on December lst.

c.J.P.

Philip, Son & [\ephew, Ltd'.
ENGLI$I AND FOREIGN BOOKSELLERS
for the past 125 years and still at your service

For Books on
EDUCATIONAL ANd

MEOICAL BOOKS

FOREIGN PI{ RASE BOOKS
SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL

BOOKS
MAPS, ATLASES E GUIOE

aooKs
STATIONERS' & ARTISTS'

OOLOURMETI

oa Glass Fronted
and exohancod

Tel. Cenlral 0246/7/8
Aa.nts for all tho poEular Book olubs. Partioulars on applioation.

BIOGRAPHY
POETRY and ESSAYS
DRAMA, Inc|udiNI DRAMA

LENOING LIBRABY
TRAVEL, NAfURE, THE

OOUNTRYSIDE
SPORTS, GAMES and

HOBBIES
ART and ARCHITECTURE

BOO KCASES-OPen
Bool Toksns sold

7 Whilechapel, liverpool 1.

(Ainsdale) L'fD.
a

Grocers and,

Proaision Merchants

a

59 Station Rd., Airrsdale, Southport
Tele4hono 77124



Impressions
CONTRASTS IN ANGOULEME

I was justifiably excited at the prospect of spending a term
in France, especially so, as affangemeflts had been made for me

and often
eral Salan
whilsr M.

ions were

Hea it'."r"9lXt 
"tJr#:and my home, thenIjo

was work for a lower sixth form!). Similarly the Commerce
Department had the latest electric typewriters, adding machines
and other office equipment.

s in the neighbourhood were old, somea d renovated rather li_ke Enslish statelvh the Slate Assisted Catho.li; Establish'-
ment had buildfurgs which would soon have become uninhabit-
able but for the labour provided by the boys who were resident
there. Less than a mile away from the house where I lived,
there were open sewers and eight buildings of approximately
20 x 10 yards, housing large families who had only dirty com-
munal washing and sanitary facilities. However, I met members

t

West Front, Angouleme Cathedral

of some wealthy families who lived in a really luxurious dis-
trict of Angouleme. The area which stretched north-west from
the station had been flattened by enemy action during the war,
but was now re-built with well-planned garages, supermarkets
and flats.

There were several State Assisted Catholic Establishments
spread over the south-west of France, all under the direction
of a certain Pdre le Bideau (a more remarkable man I have
never met). He lives by his faith and told me he had refused
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the regular State salary and lived entirely on what people would
offer him. Of course, his establishment provided food and shelter,
but the State grant did not supply nearly enough to cover
the needs of all the boys in his care. He showed me an account
dated 1959 which proved that they had to begin the year 5

milljon old French 
- 
francs in debt. and explained to me that

within three days they received this exact amount from an
anonymous donor. He accepted that as an answer to his prayers.
Cynics rnay laugh, but I was impressed.

I was introduced to PCre le Bideau by a young priest -

nther disillusioned, surrounded as I was with what seemed to
be sacrilege and Mammon. There was, however, one part of
Lourdes which remained inviolate and that was the area of the
Cathedral and Grotto. The expressions of faith here were genuine
and this fraction of Lourdes genuinely godly. And I suggest
that the fraction of Lourdes which is really religious is symbolic
of the fraction of influence the French church has over the

before one is the awesome silhouette of a modern oil refinery
and this contrast between the old and the new is the keynote
to the whole of Athens.

Eventually one reaches Athens, a city "among all cities
first in honour", but one is still not aware of the glory of the
ancient city, for now Athens is a modern city complete lvith
neon lights and modem blocks of oftices. The life of the city,
however, is centfed in its numerous cafes, where, day after

the day,

1.ff%
and one

cannot help but wonder when they find time to work, and, for
that matter, to sleep.

people. L. HANLON, U6 M.A.

Pemanently poiseil-the Acropolis

The night-clubs, the modern hotels, the open-air cafes, and
the wide treelined avenues all combine to give Athens the ap-
pearance of a modem metropolis, and thus it would be, were
it not for one thing, the quality which sets Athens apart from
all other cities - the Acropolis. Standing permanently poised,
white and glistening on its crag of limestone, it compleiely
dominates the entire city of Athens. There is surely no more
beautiful a sight than the Parthenon, the centrepiece of the
Acropolis, illuminated by moonlight and surrounded by the vast
ocean of multi-coloured lights of modern Athens.

During the day, however, much of its majesty and beauty
is lost among the great herds of tourists, following hypnotically
in the wake of their guide, who in a bored voice reoounts for
the umpteenth time a brief history of the ancient monuments.
To the majority of tourists, such explanation is superfluous, for
they are interested not in the cultural aspects of Greece, but in
seeing as much as they can in order to boast to their friends of
their great experiences as travellers. To others, however, the
Acropolis is the symbol of the entire ancient civilisation of
Greece - a civilisation considered to be the greatest the world
has ever known.

TIIE GLORY TIIAT WAS GREECE

The traveller arriving at the harbour of Piraeus, the gateway

Athens.

Leaving Piraeus and travelling into Athens, one is still
unable to sense any of the majesty and splendour, with which
the ancient city is associated. Tumble-down houses aro hap-
hazardly scattered alongside the narrow roads, their ugliness
paxtly r€deemed by the myriads of colourful plants which hide
the peeling plasterwork. It appears as though modern civilisation
has finally been defeated, but this is not so: suddenly looming



G. BI-ACK (U.6 M.Sch.).

TOMATO SOAKED IN OIL

ops, altho uring the
ne old na cath;dralmedieval tely con-
pire.

Wehowever. 
".*t [1f;fried ma soaked iioil and

Most afternoons were spent sunbathing on the hotel
vera-ng_ahs although several mountaineering expEditions *"r" ru"_
cessfully held: one however, being repellid Oy ,ari "u.t"." ot
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blood-sucking horse flies who swept down out of the trees and
attacked the invaders.

In the evening we recuperated from the day's activities.
We sat, talked and listened to the juke-box. At these sessions

vast quantities of delicious German cake were consumed at
great Expense and we also made friends with young Germans
and discussed our different modes of living.

Three trips were arranged for us. The first took us to the
Rhine falls at Schaffhausen in Switzerland. From here we visited
Stein-on-Rhine, the loveliest town in the Rhine Valley, famous
for its murals on the outside walls of the houses. Next we
visited the town of Konstanz on Lake Constance and then



drove to the sub-Tropical island of Mainau which belongs to
Count Bernadette of Sweden and has beautiful gardens of Orange
and Lemon groves.

On our second trip we were able to see right across the
Rhine valley to the Vosges from the top of the Schaninsland, a
mountain we ascended by cable car. We were told snow covefed
the three thousand feet high mountairs from late September to
April.

We went to Lucerne for our third trip a hundred and thirty
miles away where we spent out time sightseeing in the town. The
medieva:l bridge with its painted representation of the Death
Dance was covered by an abundance oI small boys fishing for
equally small trout.

On our last night we had an informal party at the hotel
during which we thanked Mr. Lord and Mr. Norris for all the
trouble they had taken in order to make our holiday such a
success.

P. K. FELLOWS (IJ.6. M.A.)
P. K. THOMAS ru.6. M.B.)

I\EW IIOPE T(}R IIIE ITALIAN SOUIH

into these two halves, the North and the South. The former is
the land of rnilk and honey- or more correotly of big industrial
expansion and a generally reasonable if not high standard of
living. The South on the other hand, although very picturesque,
is poverty striken, a land struggling to exist on an agricultural
economy.

This sumrner, in order to find out the reasons for this poverty,
and more especially what is being done to remedy it, I flew to
Italy and made my base in Sonento. My reasons for choosing
Sorrento were threefold: firsfly it is near Naples. a town of par-
ticular interest to me since it is exceedingly poor yet at the same
time rapidly expanding. Secondly, unlil€ most of the other resorts
of the South, it provides good rail and boat services to the sur-
rounding industrial centres and coastal town. Thirdly, it is in a
oentral position for visi,ts to Capri, Isthia, Mt. Vesuvir.ls, Pompeii,
Paestum and Czmrae-all of which I was atrle to visit for a
reasonable cost.

On the surface it seems rather hard to imagine why the
South should be so poor, for these are the lands the Greeks settled
on 2,700 years ago, and made a centre of culture where the his-

torian Herodotus lived, where the tyrant Dionysius the Elder and

culture.
The answer to the problem of the poverty lies in a tangle of

History and Goography.
On the Geographical side two causes rise above all others:

deforestatior and the natural physical geography. When the
Greeks first sailed into southern harbours in the 8th century B.C.
they discovered forests of oak, ilex, laurel, myrtle and pine. But

New Rome: General view of Typical nqrlow alley in Naple
Govemment Offices

of the place has held up develolmen( except to say that it is
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I

quicker to go from Sorrento to Naples by boat than by train or oar.
On the historical side the Sourth s troubles can be identified

with the period following the unification in 1861. Since this period
it is possible to note that while the Northern regions were showing
an appreciable tendency towards econornic progress through in-
dustrialisation, improvements of farming, the develop,ment of trade,
and the increas€ in welfare and the standard of living - the
Southern regions, conversely, were lagging in the state of general
depression which grew progressively worse in tbe following years.
The few existing industries disappeared under the burden of com-
petition by Northern industries.

Those briefly are the reasons for lhe Soutth's poverty. It uow
ronains to discuss what is being done to remedy the presenf
appalling situation.

It is always difficult in topics of this kind to know where to
make a start. I decided to pay a v.isit to the Bri'tish Consulate in
Naples and met the consul, Mr. Hammond. This proved to be
rath€r fortunate for he put mer in touch with his contacts and they
in turn introduced me to more associates and so on.

Industrial development is perhaps the most important feature
in the Southern Italian expansion-for the Italians are concentrat-
ing on bringing in industry to the South in order to draw people
away from unrewarding agriculture. And it is on industy
that I made a special survey. To do this I visited the three largest
factories in the area Pirelli, Olivetti and Sunbeam. I concentrated
my efforts on the Sun'beam faotory as the manager (Mr. Groves)
was an Englishrnan (as were most oI the chief officials in that par-
ticular company). Here I was atrle t,r Iearn what concessions
are granted to firms setting up in the South and what the pros-
pecls for the area are.

T,he Governmenrt is actiwly concerned in fostaring the South's
industries. Apart from coercing all State hdustries to i /est 40
per cent has set up a department
to glant I found this company
Isveimer too willing to assist me
in my research.

On the social side most development is due to the dynamism
of thE Government's "Cassa per il Mezzogirrno" (Fund for the
South) established in 1950. At their headquart6r's in Rome I
was able to learn from the head of its Intema,tional relations de-
padment, Signor De Palma, aibout the varied activities of the

poorer farmers
ng rheir goods.
a large number

BR.ITANNIA INSTJLA EST.

qether. chaps.' Thus exhibiting what is perhaps the strongest,

t€t least u;ed. argument against Britain entering the Common
Market.

But this holiday was
rela.tions arnong the youth
of Euope had pioked one
for us to assemble, and o
students arrived. On the following day I alrived having had a

harrowing experience with the Customs, Passport Office and
National Assistance Board. (Advice to inveterate Passport losers

-find out beforehand w,lhere the National Assistance Board is in
all the towns where you could possihly lose your possessions. It
took me three policemen, two shopkeepers and four bus-rides in
Dover before attaining rny goal).

But the troutble was well worthwhile because the Austrian
capital can only be described in superlatives. We were housed
in what was once the winter palace of the Hapsburg Emperors
(and I always thought emperors wallowed in luxury!) and each day
some ten coaches toured the city. But soon one massive body wa5
dismembered and dispatched to various gountri€rs.

I was in the party for France and resigned myself to a long
iourney forty-three hours non-stop by train, and four of us, one
Belgian, one German, one Ifalian and I seized a compartment
for ourselves. Night fell in Srryitzerla,nd and saw lour prone
bodies two on the seats and two in the luggage racks. The Swiss
Customs saw them too, and, like Nelson, turned a blind eye.
The French, however, were not so accommodating and at two
o'clock in the morning the 'four just thed' were once more sitting
properly in their seats.
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af er five days appendicitis struck.
And you were complaining aibout the weather!

W. G. Day, U.6.M.A.

L'ECOLE SUPERIETJR-E

A Turk, a Katangan, a Phillipine, a Belgian' an -Italian'
Germans and Austrians-these were rny co-pupils il an eight-week
French holiday course this year in Neuchatel, Switzerland.

caters very mucb for its s[udent life with everything from numerous
bookxhops to various canned-amusements which are so muoh in
demand by tihe afilu€nt society.

al min (it was a
we are bewitched
up to see in the
the snow-caPped

Alps.
The mornings, six days per week, were occupied with school-

ing. 'L'Ecole Supdrieure de Commerce de NeuchAtel" was situated
on the lake-side, and as I already mentioned, the eight hundred

New Road to be able to see on the far side of the lake the glisten-
ing white slopes of the A!ps.

fn the afternoon various optional exoursion5 wer€ made with
the school in the proximity, visiting many things from the
extremely modern Suchard chocolate fas'tory to dark, deep and
eene caves.

As well as availing myself of the opportunity of visiting the
neighbouring towns of Berne, with its arcaded streets and cen-
turies-old towers, and Geneva, from where Cabvini movement
spread its tentacles, a barn (cows
included) of an isola l-ake Geneva.
Tbere the milk was rn and dinner
consisted of half a and an equal
amount of cheese in the other, followed by as many cherries as
one could pick off the tree and eat.

Never had I expected a boliday with sucb varied experienoes
when I had set ouf from Manchester for a sombre eight weekd
schooling. YEt the triendliness and cleanliness of this mountain
farm perhaps characterised ny whole stay in Switzerland.

T.S.G., U.6.M.A

CAMPING IN TIIIRLBY
After a time memories begin to fade into the past, but as

with all scout camps certain events ered;
the building of a leaky raft by the ; the
losing of three scouts during a nigh they
turned up just after midnight), the couts
across a field by bulls(?).

Booth, Ilowley and Lewin-cooking ?
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This year the school troop was lucky in respect of the
weather. Thirlby village near Thirsk in Yorkshire was much
more hospitable than Arran last year although we did have some
rain ono night when, undeterred, Mr. Trayhern and several scouts
clad in capes and sou'westels, hiked to nearby Boltby.

The camp-site itself was just outside the village of Thirlby,
one of those villages which you do rot realise you are in till
you have just passed it. The site was well-situated in respect
of an ample wood supply, and easily accessible water supply
and a nearby lake for bathing in. The farmer proved to be
most helpful.

Mr. Trayhern, being camp quartermaster, managed the food
with his usual ability. The food was good; porridge was as un-
popular as ever. Cooking over a wood-fire needs practise in
order to obtain succassful results and several scouts were seen
eating their burnt offerings with a forced smile.

Experience pays at camp and many scouts seemed to show
great promise in these basic arts.

Because the palrols were small the members, realising that
the work had to be done, set to it on most occasions. It was
good to see such a sense of fellowship at work among our
members during this camp. The only fight, a challerge between
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a small senior, who shall remain unnamed and a larger junior,
resulted in the honour of the seniors being lessened until juniors
met seniors on the football field. General opinion has it tlnt
the seniors won.

As is customary at camp several hikes were arranged. The
most notable of these was the hike to nearby Kilburn to visit
Thompson's woodwork-shop, the home of the "Mousemen".
This was of special interest to us as it was here that Lhe school
war memorials and librarians chair were built. Each of these
articles bears the characteristic trademark of a carved mouse if
the reader cares to look. This hike was enjoyed by all and
I would like to thank on behalf of the school fioop Mr. Long
and Mr. Trayhern for this and for all the work they both Ptrt
into the camp to make it as enjoyable as it was for us, the

c. s. KERSE (L.6 M.A.).

RECOR,I}S AND RED TAPE

I sto
exterior,
a ratttng
motioned

obscured by tall filing cupboards. except, that is, for the window
wall, which was bare, save for the iron bars across the windows.
I had arrived at the Lancashire Record Office, Preston.

various distractions;
of the loudly ticking
posite; I completed,
to cl,ose.
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Thompson's Woodwork Shop, Kilburn



scripts, books and maps,
ne tiny pie€e of red tape
it. I followed the assistant
into the midday sunshine.

R. DICzuNSON, L.6M.A.

THE MUSIC FESTIYAL
Activities this term were initially concentrated towards the

entries
success
in the
and Assembly Choir both won their respective classes. The
Madrigal Group's efiort being particularly meritorious in that it
beat five adult choirs from as far away as Manchester, Sale and
St. Anne's. In passing, we would like to congratulate the High
School orchestra and their conductor, Miss Kelly, on their fine
playing, of course, for bringing the cup back to Sou,thport.

In the solo classes, several boys distinguished themselves,
notably Paul Hepworth (L5X) who not only won the 'cello and
one of the pianoforte classes, but also took lmrt in severaJ
chamber music groups, and the Haslam brothers, who came first
and second in a vocal class.

THE. SCHOOLS' ECONOMIC CONf,'ERENCE-

MANCHESTER

The Sohools' Economics Conference of the Northern Branch
of the Economics Association was held at the arts theatre of
Manchester University on Saturday, tb,e 20th of October. DesPite
some difficulty in finding the arts theatre, eight menbers of the
school arrived in time to hear Dr. Martin, the Senior Lecturer in
International Economics at the Unive$ity, speak on "Britain and
the Common Market." In his talk Dr. Martin stressed that he was
not anrti-Common Market but showed that the case for Britain's
joining was not al popular arguments
put forward 0o ofter exclusive proof
that it would his talk Dr. Martin
answered several questions put forward by the audience. and the
oonference tlen adjourned for lunch in the University refectory.

After a substantial lunch the confelence resumed for a Brains
Trust on 'Th€ Common Markot.' The panel discussed fte questiorx
ranging from 'Whether Britain's entry would be to the advantage
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s or not' to 'Whether or not Brit4in's
would be a step towards, or away

The conference ooncluded at four o'clock when a vote of
thanks was proposed to the panel by a member of the audience.

B. A. KIRKMAN, L.6M.A.

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED
bythe...

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

l2q KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS ond RE-COVERS

Telephone 68240 Est. 50 Years

Young Boys and Old Boys

they all meet af

6I Coltolo
517 EASTBANK STREET

SOUTHPORT



Opinions
WIIY STUDY (7) - ENGLISH LITERATURE

by H. E. Rurlander' U.6.M.A.

bee.an lo learn to speak. This was the first apprectable dlflerence
noiiced in the develbpment of the two. Donald is now an eminent
American doctor- wlile the chimDanzee. as far as I know, isAmerican doctor, chimpanzee, as far as I know, rs

works). So we see that in this world of specialists, English Litera-
tur€, is practically the only field of study which can be and is
enjoyed by everyone.

If one is to study English Literature to an advanced degree,

a living.

Because of what we call the 'pressures' of modern life, our
lives become smalle more specialised. There
are very few people r have the energy or the
time to emulate the and artists of long ago,
who had the opportunity and inclination to rise to the top in many
nelds of the arts and sciences. 'fhey Iived by experience. Today we
cannot do this, and if we are to enlarge our knowledge of life,
we must take the alternative and experience life at second-hand
through reading and literature.

"Eng. Lit." to many schoolboys consists of the detailed study
of five or six books. This sometimes boring and itultifying practice,
is not the fault of the subject, but that of the present-day education
system in this country. This method merely entails laking a tiny
crumb of the'loaf'of literature. Even up to'A'-level and at
University the study of l-i,terature is hardly complete, for it is a
life times job or I should say, pleasure. The field of study is never
exhausted and every turn of the page brings one a new vista,
an exciting revelation, for what else could literature be if it lays the
whole of man's recorded experienc-e of life before us!

still a chirnpanzee.

evidence that suggests
perform in our mental
en the lower animals

Speech is the first and most important means of cot.nmunic-a-
tion. From it follow on writing, reading and understanding. With-
out speech we can do none of these. Speech is a rneans of com-
muniaation therefore, a means of expressing and communicating
to others what we oumelves think and feel. Thought and feeling,
however, especially higher forms of these, cannot easily be ex-
pressed, so in order to express ourselves better we try to find a

higher, more sutbline melhod of speech or writing. This we call
Literature.

Literature is not something way up in the clouds, nor is irt
e the com-
g and make-
rn and enjoy.
cl influenced

by it at one time or another.

Many subject5 are completely out of reach of those members
of the community who have not made a close study of them
over a number of years. An historian would be lost in a chemisty
laboratory, while a chemist's knowledge of history might be limited
to what he remembered of his study of that subject up to 'O'-levol.
It is unlikely that a chemist would ever read an historical work,
and vice versa. But it is beyond any doubt that both would at
sometime, perhaps very otten, read works of literature of some kind
or another whether they be modern or classical (and after all,
the latter are only those works which have stood the test of time
and have been enjoyed by countless more people than have modern

WIIY STUDY (8) _ PHYSICS
by A. D. Stuart, U.6.Sc.Sch.A.

"Why study indeed?"-you may ask, reflecting on .recent
world events (all of which have come as a result of the irresponsible
physicist who does not know how to make correot use of h,is
knowledge and power). To say this of the physicist is to miss
the wood for the trees, for there can be no doubt that our study
of phlsics has very considerably benefited us.

Let us first turn our attention to that subject of the English-
man's daily conversation-the weather meteorology is essentially
a practical scienca, but never the less is a definite part of physics.
As a result of years of investigation into the forces that control
both the weather and climate of a country, of the theoretical and
praotical study of fluid dynamics, and of the development of the



subiect of me,{eorologist is now in a position
to !iu. ur term weather forecasts. Moreover,
the-accura t promises to be more than a rnere
possibility of the near future.

his comunications system.

There are, however, orther branches of physics which have a
direct bearing on our lives, including, pe
branch known as atonic physics. This
suib-divisions of its own, of which I shall
Rontgen made the far-reaching discovery tbat, under cer'tain cir-
cumstances. so-called X-rays or Rontgen rays. were emitted from
the surfaces of metals. Subsequently, after further study, it was
tound that X-rays had great p€nstrating power. This faot has
led to the use of the modem X-ray tube in the medical world.

Then, too, the study of the behaviour of olectrons in magnelic
and electric fields, has led to the development of the modem
cathode ray tr.lbe, which has many applications besides television.

Like every other subject, howerer, physics is well worth
studying purely for its own sake. Physics has now ceased to be
a scienc€ in the true sense of the word, but it is rath€r a philosophy.
A detailed study of physics enables us to get a rather perplexing
view of the universe. Its study takes us far beyond the stages in
which we can depend on our imaginations to build up a picture
for us. We realise, in faot tha:t to some extent at least th€ real
world is inaccessible to us and it is this t€rv inaccessibilitv wthich
nnkes physics the fascinating study tbat it is. 

-

Consider, for instance, the theory of relativity. The develop-
men't of this theory depends on our abandoning piCtorial representa-
tion. Who. lor instance. could picrure the iontracrion of a rod
just because it is in mo(ion relatile to the obsener? Who can
picture the gravitational field, or the curvature of space?

Questions like these provid
there is no doubt that even if we
of its study, it would still be
own sake.

FR-E:E SPEECH

The question of whether or not "public speeche" should be
allowed its present freedom in this counrtry is very much on the
rnind Not so many months ago there
w€re as a result of the passing in pub,lic
of co dered by the audience to be in very
rbad taste.

they could sooner or later find sorne obscure charge on which to
brine him to court. But surelv some definite lin€ of aclion
shoLid be taken: it is not sumci;nt to let these important issue.s

drift by on ihe ebb and flow of gross prevarication!

of this group of notables I interPreted
as b should give us tbe rigbt to say what we
like if what we have to say is thoroughly
dbjectionable'. I think the emphasis would be well placed on
the word "should." For my part, I would substi'tute the words:
"does not." I consider that it would be naive for us to suppose
that we in this country actually have freedom of speech . . . (no
less a person than Stuart lends his full support to this proposition!)

For instance, if you are known to hold certain views aibout
Communism, or even if you make a comment in casual convers:r-
tion about any "red-hort" subject, what you have said can often
lead to a series of ine4rlicable situations the reason for which
is that some'top person'had heard atrout your viows, disagreed
with them, and has decided to make things difficul,t for you. This
sort of thing must happen a lot in politics, and I maintain that
this attitude of "conform to the general l,iae-or else" is reflected
in all walks of life at all class levels.

In the British political and social climate, "confomity" is
undoubtedly the key word. Why then, are some British people
so concerned abouit the maintenance of free speedr and personal
liberty and oppose the making of laws against those who make
a mockery of free speech by using it as an excuse for being crude,



country as in all others--if you express views which are wholly
intolerable to the vast majority then you must suffer the con-
sequences?

As this article goes to press, I hear that the Government is
goirg to consider introducing new legislation curtailing this
mythical 'right' to advocate any dootrine whatsoever in public.
If the Government do give the lead, let us make sure that we
are all solidly behind it in taking the pmotical outlook and that
we push that high theoretical idealism where it belongs: in Museun
cupboards fixed fumly down with stout British Brass tacks.

A.K.C.

Fresh Meat Doily Orilers Dolioereil

PET FOOD STORES
T€1. 55325 (Prop.: F. H. Pilar,t)

Accessonies

20 ASHLEY ROAD, SOUTHPORT

insulting, and for provocating ordinary decent people so that they
become transfolmed into violent mobs ?

Surely we are being hypooritical . blinded by our own
ted serse of fair play if we, for inslance, allow Nazircputed sense of fair

abuse of public decency to continue!
introduced to finalise the alreadv ind

o continue! Why shouldn't laws be
already indisputable fact that in this

Letters to the Editor
Sir,

I was shocked at the attitude of Cornelius (Red Rose, Jutly,
i962) concerning the Leonardo cartoon. He seems to have glanced
at the newspaper headlines, seen something to bluster about, and
promptly set about blustering.

He says that the Leonardo carloon ". . is, after all, just a
piece of paper." That a member of this school should hold this
view amazes me. I suppose Cornelius is the type of person who
reads lurid paperbacks and listens to the top twenty for hours
on end. If this is so, he has no right to express his views on a
subjeot which is way above him. He later, however, contradicts
himself. He says he agrees wholoheartedly that 'qthe drawing is
brilliant." If his mind is as mixed up as it agpears to be perhaps
a psychiatrist could help.

Cornelius says that the next step in the pricing of art ". . . is
to charge listeners to the'1812'a 95,000'listening fee'." Well next
;time he is asked to pay €.5,000'looking fee' when he goes to an
,art gallery I will gladly donate it to him myself.

The witer of this letter says that "he (da Vinci) would much
prefer . . that men and women of your own generatio[ should
be encouraged to use their talents and draw piotures for them-
selves." Does he not realise that the main purpose in the Royal
Academy's selling of the picture is to raise money for their
galleries ? This institution exists to help young unknown artists.
It is every painter's ambition to be "hung" at the Royal Academy's
exhibition and to be able to put "R.A." after his name. I am
quite sure that da Vinci would be pleased that his drawing had in
some way contribu,ted to the young artist's cause. As to the
mafter of keeping the drawing in Britain, surely Cornelius would
agree that it is much better for it to remain in a British art
gallery for many to see and enjoy it, rather than for it to disappear
into the vaults of some rich American collector never to see the
light of day again. If money is the only way of accomplishing
this. then. whatever the philosophical arguments involved, we
should spend tha money.
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of the greatest ever works of art, in this country, lst us do this!
Far too many art treasures are vanishing overs€as as it is, and I
welcome any effort to prevent this, or any other painting, going
the same way.

R. M. WILLIAMSON (U. 6. Sc. Schol.)

Dear Sir,

Every year there E4lear on the scene more and more school
societies and irt is surely time that some means is devised wherdby
the number of these societies niay be controlled.

Itay I suggest the following scheme; bearing in mind that
I am not saying that any school society should be completely
dissolved.

(l) The Jazz Club and Gramophone Society to be in-
orated into the Mrrsic Sociotv. This is to be Dart of thecorporated into the Mrrsic Socioty. is to be part of the

"Arts Society" .\ 'hich would deal wi'th the various aspects of
culture ,to inolude the present Art Society, Local History Society,
Economics Society, Film Sooiety, and Europa.

(2) The Photographic Socisty, Astronomical Society, and Bee
Clulb to be special sub-sections of the Scientific Society.

(3) The Fencing, Boxing, and Athlstics Clubs to be amalga-
mated under &e heading 'lsports Club."

(4) The C.E.W.C. and Literary Society to be a sub-seotion
of the Debating Sooiety.

(5) The only remaining group, the Railway Society, should
widen its outlook to beoome a general "Hotibies" Society.

This scheme would considerably reduce the amount of paper-
work involved in the running of school societies. It would a,lso
elirninate the confusion incurred by our present system, leading so
often to two, or even three, different society mestings, occurring
on the same night.

Also, I suggest that formation of a small central "Society
Comrnittee" would be a considera,ble contribution towards the
efrcient rundng of sohool societies. 16 this commitbe was formed,

it had
his way
running

OTIIER PEOPLE'S OCCUPATIONS

(1) D. A. TURIIER'S, L.6.M.A.

who is fully "genned," acquainted with every latest rumour.

to be applied at critical junctures.

There hal"e been occasions, however, at Association Footballl
matches, when my apt and subtle comments on referees and players
have evoked such illogical repartee as "Can you do any belter?"
or "Do you need specs, mate?" These people fully deserve my
swift and disdainful reply "Can you rattle your rattle?" which
reduces them to their true status, though, of course, the devastating
phrase "Belt up mate" is also most efficacious.

It must be borne in mind, too, that the spectator Grade I
(Soccer Division) always arrires early to play his full part as host
to less experienced memb
hospitality to the opponent
rernarks as "Get lost!" and

There are occasions when I discard my mullicoloured top-
hat, scarf, rosette and rattle and don suave attire for the more
formal "sport of kings." We generally favour the cavalry coal,
the twill, the curly trilby and the shooting-stick "don't you know-
old chap," and take the opportunity to demonstrate our exclusive
sources of inside information. We exude an aura of boned
familiarity and study the rachg card with a nonchalant air know-
ing well that we have selected a long list of "winners." The
"4.30" finds us bankrupt but only serves to prove that fortune
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Yours

M. B. EMANUEL.
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is fickle. This triviality must never irnpair the spectator's
enthusiasm.

trousers, tied below the knee with coloured string, and boots
(the upper part of the body is covered, too). The beginner
must not be embarrassed if, as he gazes pensively at the scene, the
objects of his attention carefully lower their spades and retum his
scrutiny. This is one of the hazards of the profession and all
true spectators must learn to ignore the disconcerting habits of
certain types of workmen.

From this sort of work the novice develops a discriminating
taste, a discerning eye and a ready wit. If he continues to practise
always with a mind bent on perfection, he will soon be sumciently
accomplished for football matches. Then, who krows? We may
even rival a speotatoring friend of mine who on being asked at the
"Mecca" whether he danced, coolly surveyed the questioner (?) and
replied, with due modesty "No, but I look on supe.rbly!"

C. D. MITCII ELL'S, 4A.

Don't ju6t sit there-do something. That was the situation
facing me when watching the old "goggle-box" the other night.
I was desperate I just had to have a hobby.

Yes, but it's all very well saying you want a hobby, hobbies
Well there was only one thing for it, I
once and for all. The very next morning
s" the auction shop.

"How much would you give for this old five-inch, gas tele-
vision?" I asked, expecting half a crown.

"I suppose you realise that this is a Stradivarius television
and that it is worth a couple of thousand pounds," said M[.
Srnutherby.

"Er, yes," said I in a trance.
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"I will give you a thousand pounds for it." "It's a deal," I
said gladly. I had plenty of money now to start building a col-
leclion. All I bad to do was to find something to collect.

After thinking it over in bed that night I finally came to a
conolusion. I would take up head shrinking. Being a rather
unusual hobby I would have ro go abroad for tuition. The motrev
would come in very useful to pay all my expenses.

Early next morning I caught a bus to tbe airport. Th€reI boarded a rather rickery 'plane for Central Africa. Ten hours
later we arrived at the Central African town of Wunedless
(pronounced One-edJess). I say arrived. but to tell you rhe rruth
I was dropped by parachute, for uhat reason I nevir found our.

ng
ng

later I turned my cellar into
has a aoting heads lrom bodies.
e out hot sand (specially irn_
, wo.rt ton).

T have built up quite a good collection now. but iusr a word
of warning-Don't rake up head-shrinkiog as a hobby because
soon there won't be any heads left.

9-11 Ashley Road

H. Cornett & Co. Ltd.
Telephone 662tI

F(rctors to the Engineering onil Allied Trd.es



Key man
in a fast moving world

You can make your mark earlY as
an officer in the Royal Air Force

If you want travel, excitement and high rewards, a commission in the Royal
Air Force is the career for you.
As a pilot, navigator or air electronics o6cet you will eatn over frooo a ycar at
22-and you could earn over dr8oo at 25 as a Flight Lieutenant drawing firll
allowances. An aircrew oIficer is genelously paid-deservedly. He is a key man
in rhe vital role thc R.A.F. plays in Bdtain's defence.

li,i" :::,HifidY-Tii:i":_ The

COMPETITIONS
A prize of f1-0-0 book token is oflered for the best tlansla-

tion ot the following poem by Verlaine into English. No
restriction is placed on compotitors' choice of form, but, other
things being equal, preference will be given to a translation into
English verse. The competition nesult will be published in the
next issue of "The Red Rose."

Votre ame est un paysage choisi
Quo vont charmant masques et bergamasques,
Jouant du luth, eL dansant, et quasi
Tristes sous leurs ddguisements fantasques.
Tout en chantant sur le mode mineur
L'amour vainqueur et la vie opportune,
Ils n'ont pas l'air de croire i leur bonheur,
Et leur chanson se mdle au clair du lune,
Au calme clair de lune triste et beau,
Qui fait rdver les oiseaux dans les arbres
Et sangloter d'extase les jets d'eau,
I-es grands jets d'eau sveltes parmi les marbres.

Paul Verlaine (1844.1896):
FCtes Galantes.

PROBLEM

entry opened. Entries to the Red Rose Committee.

THRETFALL a MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorators

72 Hall Street - Southport
Phone 5469 Est. 1876
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Two ways lo a flylng Gareea
Through A anuell Ar this Couese you are
tlained alons University lines for a per-
manent comrnission that caD rake you to
the most senior ranks in rhe Service. To
enter Cranwel you musr be beRveen 17]
and r9i and have G.C.E. in Enslish lan-
8!ag€, mathemarics, scienceor a lansuag€,
and two other acceptable subjects. Two
subi€cts must be at 'A' level
Dhect Emry lf yo.u ate ov€! r 7 and hav€, o!

to
ch
he
of

service to tbe age of 55. AlterDarively you
may leave after 8 or r 2 years. A1l periods of

here you read for the Diploma in Tech-
nolosy (Engineerins). Alternatively you
may be selected to read for an honours
degree in engineering at University afte!
a ycar at Henlow.
R.A-F. lscholarshlps
Ifyouareover 15 years 8 months you may
apply for en R.A.F. Scholarship worth up
to d23o a ye t. This will enabl€ you to
st3y at your own school to take 'A' level
G.C.E.-necessary for your entry to
Cranwell or Hetlow \phere a place will be

IJ Jolt woltld like to hnou note about the life
the R.A.F. can ofet Jou' uik' chiins darc
ol birrh and deta;Is of education' to Grottt
Coptoin t, '1. Ctoche.t, R.A.F.' A;r
Ministry IYGK2), Ados.tal House,
London WCt

seryicc carry a generous tax-free $atuity.

Men with 'A' level mathematics and
physics are trained at Hcnlow, the R.A.F.
Technical Collese, for a permanetrt
commission io the Technical Branch-
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Old Georgians

LETTER FROM OXFORD

To the Editor of the "Red Rose":

Dear Sir,

The writers of this letter are not attempting to be fair in
renorts unon the activities of various Old Georeians. buttheir r€ports upon the activities of various Georgians, but

as he had feared, life began to hold out its golden opportunities.
"Ilndersraduates owe their haooiness chieflv to the consciousness"Undergraduates owe happiness chiefly to the consciousness

rool. The nonsense which was knockedthat they are no longer at 6choo
orlt of them at school is allou,t of them at school is all put gently back at Oxford and
Cambridge," said Beerbohm. Term rs already four weeks' old,
ou,t of them a t

merely maticious. Our obiecl is to give as muoh libellous informa-
tion upon the state of aflairs here as is compatible with the time

and space available and comparable 1o the equally facetious
commens which come from the next oldest universily. But it is
not with tongue ir cheek that we congratulate two members who
have recently left the dreaming spires with degrees. The absence
of Bro-oks and Davies is sadly lamented, though the friends of
the former are at least getting some isleep.

Our freshmen this year are but two, but apparently they
make up for their fewness in number by their quality. Once Davies
at leasa had discovered that Oxtord was not so nerve-wracking

November 5th. James' contacts with other O.Gs. are as ephemeral
as his contacts with university librarieS. Last, but not lea.st, there
is Baird: rumours of his engagement have been discounted on
account of the difficulty in selecting the likely fiancee.

The motto of the University is "Dominus illuminatio mea."
A more ungodly crew it would be difficult.to find anywhere: as
we survey our friends we wonder whether K.G.V.'s contribution
to Oxford will ever be as glorious as Oxford's to K.G.V.

o.u.o.G.s.

OI-D GEORGIANS' NEWS

I. M. BLAIR (L) (47-55) has obtained the degree of Ph.D. in
Nuclear Physics at Liverpool and has been appointed
Res€aroh Physicist at C.E.R.N.

P. S. L. BOOTH (L) (54-57) has been appointed Demonsfator in
Physics at Liverpool University.

H. BRISCOE (S) (32-37) has been appointed Headmaster of Holy
Trinity School, Formby.

A. F. BRUNNER (R) (30-36) has been appointed Chief Inspector
of Weigh'ts and Measures for West Hartlepool.

W. BUCK (Ed.) (21-27) has been appointed Chairman of the
Southport and Ormskirk local committee of the InsuraDce
Life Offices.

A. L. COLE (S) (55-61) has been appointed to the Executive Class
of the Civil Service, and has taken up a position with the
Ministry of Transport and will be engaged on the West Riding
Trunk Road development scheme.

N. COULSHED (S) (33-40) has been appointed consultant
Cardiologist at Sefton General Hospital.

D. M. CRAIK (W) (44-48) has been appointed Commercial
Manager of the De Havilland Factory at Broughton, Chester.

P. G. DAVIES (Ed.) (51-58) has been appointed Assistant English
master at Wakefield Grammar School.

J. DELANEY (G) (51-56) has recently taken up employment at
Bulawayo with the Rhodesian Postal Service.

K. F. EDWARDSON (L) (45-53) has been appointed Surgical
Registrar at Stanley Hospital, Liverpool.

F. R. ENTWISTLE (L) (50-55) has been appointed Curate at St.
John's Churoh, Harborne, Birmingham.

P. R. FISHER (L) (55-56) has been awarded the H.N.C. Electrical
Engineering Endorsement: Engineering Physics (Credit), at
the Lanchester College ot Technology, Coventry.

and Hill is still working.

The rest of the O.U.O.Gs. are doing what all undergraduates
usually attempt to do-to be as different from th€ir fellows as
they can. Stott has achieved the noble position of president of
the Radio Society; his skills enable him to obtain a better pioture
of Yogi Bear than most college J.C.R. television sets. Among the
other scientists Basford is still trying for his Rowing, Rugger,
Soccer, Cricket, Tennis, Hockey, Squash and Athletics Blues, and
has made a start by playing for ihe University second team at
golf. Mercer is still an astronomer, but has not joined C.N.D.;
and it is doubtful whether Mars or Venus exerts the stronger

is as elusive as the philosophe/s
here: Smith cerlainly is, and h€
as well as the loudest voice in

Oxford. IVlarsh has sobered after last year's orgy of conscientious-
ness, and is now found in the anticipated position of centre-
forward in the St. Edmund Hall soccer team. Kelsall is said to
have solved Oxford's tramc problem by driving one of the
Archaeological Society's trenches straight across the Cornmarket.
Lloyd's study of the law has not apparently given him any respeot
for it; rumour has it tlat he was one of the sixteen anested on



G. W. GALLON (Ed.) (42-47) has been appoint€d Assistant Area
Hotel Manager at Lagos, looking after interests of seven
hotels.

J. B. GROVES (S) (49-54) has passed the final examination of
the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

F. HALSALL (S) (52-58) has been appointed as a graduate trainee
with A.E.I. Ltd., Manchester.

K. c. HALSALL (R) (49-56) who has been Senior Pharmacist
at the Southport General Inflrmary for the past two years,
has been appointed Deputy Chief Pharmacist at the Cumber-
land Infirmary, Carlisle.

R. W. HAMMOND (M) (49-53) has been appointed to the advisory
staft of a vetsrinary company in Cambddge.

H. F. HENTSCEL (L) (33-35) is Regional Director for Far
East and Pacific Operations Philco International Corporation,
U.S.A.

C. P. IIERSHON (S) (48-55) has been awarded the degree of M.A.
by thesis at Birmingham University.

M. H. IRVING (Ev.) (a5-53) has been appointed Senior Casualty
Omcer at Liverpool Royal Inflrmary.

E. H. LEE (M) (27-34) of Brown University, U.S.A., has now been
appointed to a Professorship at Stanford University,
California, and takes up duties there in August. He has been
to Europe lecturing at various universities in Israel, Belgium,
London and Manchester.

L. LYONS (M) (48-55) has been given a research grant from the
Departmen of Scientiflc and Industrial Research for work
he is doing in Physics at the University of Oxford.

N. MEADOWCROFT (M) (31-36) has been appointed Assistant
Local Governrnent Officer with the Liberal Party Organisa-
tion in London.

A. MURGATROYD @v.) (46-51) is a pilot with B.O.A.C. flying
on Boeing 707 Airqaft from London Airport-recently
completed three months duty in Honolulu flying between
San Francisco, Honolulu and Tokyo.

A. PENDLEBURY-GREEN (Ed.) (41-48) has been appointed
Headmaster at the Church School, Brasted. in Essex.

M. L. REDHILL (M) (50-54) has obtained a degee of Doctor of
Medicine in the University of Toronto.

G. W. RICHARDS (M) (40-45) has been appointed Vice-Consul
for the New Zealand Government in Paris.

R. W. ROTHWELL (L) (50-58) has been appointed assistant
master to teach Mathcmatics at King George V School.
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M. RUBINS (L) (52-59) has obtained a diploma in Applied Optics
at the Manchester College of Science and Technology.

W. H. SCOTT (G) (33-40) has been appointed vice.chairman of
the Southport Education Committee.

R. S. SEPHTON (M) (38-43) has be€n appointed Chief Librarian
at Rothwell, near Leeds. He started his Librarian's career
in Southport Central Library.

K. H. SLATTER (S) (30-37) has been appointed consultant
Neurologist at Walton Hospital.

D. E. SMALLWOOD (W) (28-35) is a Chief Technical Adviser
with Hedley's, Newcastle.

W. E. SWINDLEHURST (R) (52-58) has been appointed to a
teaching post at Kettering Technical College.

REV. J. B. WRIGHT (W) (31-48) formerly Minister of Tarleton
and Croston Mothodist .Church, has been appointed an Army
Chaplain.

In the Southport Municipal Elections in May-
M. B. HILTON (L) (43-52) was successful Conservative candidate

for Talbot Ward.
W. H. SCOTT was successful Liberal candidate for Birkdale South

Ward.
G. WALTON (S) (20-24) was successful Conservative candidate

for South Ward, being re-elected for his second term of
offce.

This brings the number of Old Boys on the Town Council up to
five-

{

Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co.
LT D'

GORE'S
NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phone 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14, 27, 33, 35, 37 and 41 SEATS
can be booked tor any occaslon

PULLMAN, I,IMOUSINES FI'R WEDD]NGS, ETC.
TAXIS FOR HIRE

40
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KING GEORGE V SCHOOL SPORTS FUND
ACCOUNT, 1962

1

I

Cr.
Subs$iptions, Au,tumn

TernL 1961 ... ... ... 126 l? 6
Subscriptions, L ent

Tefm, 1962 ... ... ... 125 16 6
Subsoriptions, Summer

Term, 1962 ... ... ... 123 14 I
Sa,te of Cltlorrrs, ti,es ... I 0 11
S'€,le oI Colours, t a.dges 2 7 6

€ s. d. Dr. € s. d.
Tea.rnrs 'bus and tlBrilr

fares, s'ept., 1961 to
Jrty. 1962, S238 8s. 6d.
tress €70 conbr:jibutions
Jrorn memlbers of
t€ra[rrs ... ... ... 168 8 6

Teas and lunohes for
tea$s aDd risitols ... 116 15 6

Subsoripbioh, R.U.F.C, ... 2 2 0
Insuranse: Cups and

Shield€
Flamilllg photo
Cartrid.ges
Ilalance ... ... ... 88 13 8

240
I00

136

9347 fi 2

GENERAL ACCOUNT, 1962

€s.d-Dr.
Prizes for rr'arious Clubs

Cr.
Subssriptiions, Auturnn

T€rrn, 1961
Subscriptions, L€nt

Term, 1962
Sulrscription$, Surnmer

Term, 1962

g,3a1 L7 2

1826
17 19 6

17 14 3

and Soci'oiies
Insur€,nce

€ s. d.

3583
916 3

650
129

114 0C!0cl<ery
Tea-s Jor various Clubs,

Societi€s and P&rents'
evelr,LIlgS

Ba,lance

953 16 3

MAGAZINE ACCOUNT. 1962

€63 16 3

€ s. d.
Subsorip,tioDs, Autrunn

Terrn, 1961 ... ... ... 34 4 0

Snlnm€n:

€s.d.
MaEolesfleld Fress

P['ir!ters-
Auriuqn0 Term, 1961 , f18 5 I
tr€nt Term, 1962 .,. 95 16 6
Surrungl Tetrm, 1962... 106 7 0

R€venue for Adv€trts.:-
Auturnox Te[n, 1961 ... 61 13 0
Lent Te.m, 1962 ... ... 6? 3 0
Suxnrnor Tbrnr! 1962 ... ?3 13 0

sale od N[aeazin€s ... ... 4 19 0
Required to Balsrnrce ... 11 1 I

To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOL
FOR ALL SCHOOL REQUIREMEI{TS

AS APPROVED BY THE

HEADMASTER

o

Official Scout and Guide

Agent

LONDON STREET

SOUTHPORT
Tel. 334.4

9320 I 3 €,:120 I 3

-t


